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COBALT—Many Mines Are Working With a Fair Amount of Labor—COBALTK
V

1
COBALT STOCKS •were smelted in Canada; 18.96 or 1.53 

per cent, were sent to England, and 
the eastern smelters in the United 

/States got 1242.74 tons or 87.08 per 
cent. 1

BUYERS MORE PLENTIFUL 
PRICES CLOSE FIRMER

ers of wheat to-day, and there has been 
more or less covering by shorts. Noth
ing given out on export sales to-day, but 
tales past two days have been large and 
there is no question but what good sales 
are being made on this break, as we are 
considerably below an export basis. Crop 
news from northwest unfavorable.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch-

HOW WILL STRIKE END? 
SITUATION STILL ACUTE

WHEAT FUTURES FIRMER 
NOW ON EXPORT BASIS

867. BOUGHT AND SOLD

F. ASA HALL & CO
Temple Building, Toronto,,000.000

000,000
lOOO.OOO

Many regard this latter Item as a 
standing reproach to botli the Ottawa 
and Ontario Governments, and it is 
believed a new smelter in Ontario is 
bound to come in the near future.

The visit ot the American Institute 
of Mining Engineers to Cobalt 
and the continued shipments, backed 

finds, are the bright

Member, standard Stock Eachanss.SSj

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONell:
Many'Mines Are Carrying on Their 

Work With Good Sup
plies of Labor. „

Small Liquidation in Cobalt Stocks 

Accepted as a Feature 

of Strength.

Members Standard Slock and Miami Sachants
1 Kill SI. Elit. Phone N. 275. 

Cobalt sad Larder Lake Stocke bought 
and sold on commisiies. ad

Chicago Recovers Its Equilibrum 
and a Rally Ensues —Oats 

and Corn Easier.

Wheat—The severe decline of yesterday 
brought to the front buyers of wheat, 
shorts covered freely In the late trading 
and there was more confidence on the 
part of the longs, who reinstated long 
lines. The settlement between the oper
ators and brokerage houses was the main 
factor. This assures continued commu-
nicatlon all over the country and had a COBALT, Aug. 12.—(From the Man 
very bullish effect. The rally in stocks th s , s_An enforced absence of 
acted as a help. Wheat Is on an export 9n the bp0L) An enIorc«° aD8ence OI 
basts now, and considerable amount three weeks from camp enables one 
should be announced In the near future. t0 more fuliy realize that the strike 
Northwest house wires serious damage , , , , , , „„
was done to wheat In North Dakota hv ’°7 Cobalt miners is working seriou.
hot winds last Friday and Saturday We injury to the camp, the town, and
think the decline has run Its course and , . -, . ,,   . ‘
advise purchases for mue l higher prices. one can sa^e*y add, to the workers. 

Corn—Acted well earlv, but weakened In A personal Inspection of the camp
J?te ira<1e ïnd i?iled, *?. rall,v whF" will be made this week by the "Man

wheat advanced. The decline in cash ... _
stuff was a depressing factor. on,- the Spot, and as far as possible

Data—Advanced and held strong during an accurate statement' will be handed 
the entire session. Th-re was good buv- , . „.._v vn-

Receipts of farm produce wefe two lng hy several nromlnent commission out the men at work 1 e 
loads of grain, ten loads of hay, several houses, and threshing returns are disap- ious mines. From what may be re
loads of potatoes and a few dressed hogs, polntfng. garded as reliable Information It Is

Wheat—One load fall sold at 90c. Melody A Co. had the following at 6 thn
Oats—One load sold at 50c per bushel. the close: * Quite apparent that at some of the
Hay—Ten loads sold at $15 to $17 per Wheat—A more confident tone charac- mines fighting the union almost their 

ton for old, and $12 to $14 for new. terized the trade to-day and there seem-
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $9.25 to *d to be less apprehension in regard to 

$9.7» per cwt. i the effects of the telegraphers’ strike.
potatoes—J. J. Ry&n bought 260 bushels The market, however, was nervous and 

from- farmers at 90c to $1.10. Mr. Ryan easily swayed by either buying or sell- 
reports many as being small, and farm- lng orders. The volume of outside trade men 
erl report the vine»- as dying, therefore was fairly large and the hulk of it was ; These ten men are training their help- 
there are likely Lo be many aurait pota- for buying account. A considerable part ■

of the buying was supposed to be for
heilgés oft

Ilf
WAN 1 EDI }££ZZZ'SZ
ede to handle our meritorious aid high- 
trade Cobalt and Larder Lake flotations. 
Correspondence solicited»

!.)

fl by several new 
spots in the oasis.

Could Not Conceal Surprise 
As became a body of men such as 

the fhlnlng engineers during their visit 
reticence was one of their leading 
'characteristics, but they could not con
ceal their surprise at the staggering 
wealth of the district.

R, w. Raymond, the secretary of the 
institute, has sent an official letter to 
thanks to A. A. Cole of Cobalt, asking 
him to convey the visitors’ thanles for 
the5 reception and courtesies extended. 
Thé lollowing quotation is an official 
endorsation of Cobalt by the institute:

"It may safely be declared that the 
evidence of the extent, as well as the 
ridhness,

A.E.OSLER&Ca
World Office

Tuesday Evening, Aug. IS. 
Trading was particularly stagnant In

IS KINO STREET WESTLAW sa CO. Limited.World Office.
Tuesday evening, Aug. 13.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
„ ad to 96d lower than yesterday.

At Chicago September wheat closed l%c 
higher than yesterday, September corn 
3uC lower, and September oat* Vfcc higher.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 167, 
year ago 98.

Chicago car lots to-day 470, contract 
U; Coi-n 371, 72; oats 293, 7.

Northwest-rears to-day 647, week ago 
822, year ago 603.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Cobalt Stocksr 72 8-72e--780-73!-7S2 Traders 
Bank Building, Toronto. cdTH ,3, ! Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Phone»
the mining securities to-day. Offerings 
at Current prices were exceedingly 
scarce, and surface Indications pointed 
to buyers belngx more , plentiful than 
sellers at to-day’s prices. At the To
ronto Exchange curb only a few Issues 
were dealt in, and even In these the 
dealings were small. Quotations in most 
instances showed no relaxation from 
yesterday. In some cases small ad
vances occurred, but these were too ________________________________
insignificant to give the market charac- c eu an g ■■■ me
ter. Nlpisslng was not affected any ! IVI M l^j y

Fhooe. writs or wir.- lor quJtatioal. 
Maie 7434. 74)4.

STOCKS WANTEDV !2.ange. Ce ball Slocks Beughl and Sold.
Correspondence solicited.

GREVILLE <L CO., LIMITED
(Established 18)j)

Members of Standard Stock and Miaing Exchange.
60 YONQB ST., TORONTO

any part of zoo Internatioaal Portland 
Cement, “HulV^ 2 > shares of People’s Loan. “Lon
don1*; $o shares Canada Starch Co., “ComraM.’*

All or.IOCRS J. E. CARTER, Investment
of GUKLPH, ON I .

ew York of the Cobalt .silver 
deposits freely thrown open 

by the mine owners of the district, on 
that occasion, to the inspection of the 
guests, was most impressive and In
deed surprising. >. ,

"While the Incidental difficulties and 
costs of mining and marketing such 
ores, are recognized, it can scarcely be 
doubted that they will be successfully 
overcome and that the Cobalt district 
will be permanently and profitably 
productive.

“Sept by order of the council.”
Proved 500 Feet Deep.

At the O’Brien the Other day the 
richness of their main vein and Its ex
tent were proved at a distance of over 
500 feet from the main sh&ft. Supt. 
Culbert has a large gang of men en
gaged in surface prospecting. An en
larged' plant will be installed at this 
mine this fall.

At the RIght-of-Way Supt. Houston 
has 12 men at work, mostly at their 
buildings. The 12 drillfcompressor at- 
this mine will be in operation next

rriRll i I ALL SHARES BOUGHT* 
l/UDAL IXj^eOLD ON COMMISSION.

ore worse by the Wall-street market, and 
this was taken as a key to present sta
bility. At the close bids were made for 
the active shares, but these will have to 
advance to attract sales.

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb :

Nlpisslng closed at 694 to 674. high 674. 
low 694. 4000; Buffalo, 2 to 294. no sales; 
Colonial Silver, 194 to 2; Cobalt Central, 
16 to 17, high 17, low 16, 10.000; Foster, 60 
to 63, high 60, low 59. 1000; Green-Meehan, 
3-16 to 94, no sales; King Edward, 74 to 
1, high 1, low 16-16. 1000; McKinley, X to 
74. high 74. low 13-16, 1500; Red Rock. 94 to 
94, no sales; Silver Queen, 74 to 15-16, 200 
sold at 74; Silver Leaf, 8 to 9. no sales; 
TretheWey, 53 to 56, high 55, low 62, 1500.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 794 
to 894. no sales.

FORGO. B. RYAN <Ss CO’Y,
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

Trader* Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

t- COBALT<
regular force Is at work.

At the Nlpisslng over three hundred 
men are working and ten machine 

operating their drills.

«exchange.

eet. \
led./

I have $30,000 to loan on Fo$ter< 
Queen, Cobalt Lake, McKinley-Dar- 
ragh, Coniagas, Tefniskaming and 
Right of Wax Cobalt Mining Stocks 
Move quick to average up your bold

are now Mlnlntf Properties Wanted
Prospectors and others wishing to dis

posa of mining claims or developed mines 
In Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
full particulars to ths address below.

The properties will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and. If satis
factory, arrangements will be made to 
buy the

Address: General Postoffies. Box 481, 
Toronto. Canada.

el

Goldman. ers, and in this way and with any 
outside men that may be brought in 
the management hopes to wear out the 
strikers.

At the O’Brien one hundred and 
twenty-five men are on the pay roll; 
many of this number are Italian la- 

: borers, who are dolhg surface work.
' Cobalt Lake has a full force, some
where around fifty men, and a full 
force has been kept at the Cobalt 
Townsite. , > - * .

At the Coniagas the management re
ports one hundred and ten men en 
the Job, and a double shift is steadily . week.
maintained. Five drills are in opera- At Silver Queen Supt. Robert Bryce 
tion, and this mine Is maintaining its has over 35 men working and, as no 
leadership as a shipper. rIn the month surface work is being done, the pro
of July .it sent out over seven hun- bablltty is that his drills are running, 
dred tons of ore. At the Rochester a good find was

The Foster Mine is working under made" on Saturday, when they were 
union wage scale, and has a force setting up their pew compressor. A 
of seventy-five men a/id a double1 vein over four feet in width was lo- 
shlft. Five drills are running and a cated. An Iron capping disclosed the 
carload of ore will be shipped this vein and the surface assays show that 
week, probably to the Coppercllff the ore carries 25 ounces of silver to 
smelter. First-class miners have been ; the ton, ' .
secured here by paying the union- The Cobalt-Niplgon is a new symil- 
scale. Seven first-class machine men I cate that has a large holding and has 
.went to the LaRoee this morning, recently acquired the Canadian Pacl- 
where men are working, which Is as.; flc-Cobalt, where 26 men are kep 
large à (force as the management re- work. They are working near the line
autres__seven drills are in operation ; between Lorraine and Coleman and
2nftwaesh»ts a‘t‘work; fourteen ma-

chine men now working at LaRose buckt Properties Show Up Well.
Mine. A list of- the men who go to In the Township of -Bucke several
work at the mines fighting the hinion properties ara showing up wel^ nota
is posted on a blackboard hanging bly the Cobalt Contact, the Qreetl- 
outslde the office of the Cobalt Min- Meehan, J^e Stellar, and the North 

> tr , ThiH i,, lahplled “sc&b Cob8.lt. The new vein &t the Cont8<-t
fist" and it is safe guessing that the is looking all right. It is located about

becoming a sore spot with many date. Some of the ore runs from eight
Shorthand reports of these £nlen thousand ounces of silver pèr

At the North Cobalt 16 men are at 
work and rich ore is being bagged. The 
wall rock both here and at the Con
tact IS rich In silver.

At - the Red Rock some good ore Is 
being taken out of the vein known as 
Extension No. One. They are working 
In an open-cut and some of the ore 
from it runs over 10,000 ounces of sil
ver to the ton.

The Montreal River district Is re
ceiving a lot of attention and at Elk 
Lake a little town has sprung up. 
Many claims have passed inspection^ 
and a camp “greater than Cobalt” It, 
predicted for this region. Many bf the 
holders of locations in James Township 
have asked for, Inspection and well- 
defined veins, carrying high sliver val
ues, haye been found.

Public interest in Larder is increas
ing and a great activity will prevail 
there during the next few weeks. 

During August six mines have made 
follows;

Xi
4 «*»■R the purpose of taking off 

wheat sold for export, and Air 
true of other markets. Prices 
on a level-'compared to foreign markets, 
which perpdt of a wide margin of profit 
on export sales/ and, barring further un
settling conditions thru the spreading of 
the strike, wheat would si era to be on a 
safe Investment basis. Visible showed in
crease of 168.000 bus tails against more 
than 2,000,000 bushels a year ago. Cash 
trade was slow, but sales of No. 2 hard 
winter wheat were made for direct ex
tort from Here. Estimates for to-mor
row.

Cor

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought, on the 

Block market to-day, for his growing 
trade, 200 lambs at 6c to 6%c per lb.; 30 
choice yearling ewes at i94c per lb.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush ....:‘.$0 85;. to ....
Wheat, fall, bush .................... 0 90
Wheat, goose, bush .............0 82

' Wheat, red, bush ............... ,.,fl
peas, bush ................................... v 75

, BarlOy, bush ................
Oats, bush .....................

Hay and Straw—
f Hay, old, per ton ..

Hay, new, per ton .
Cattle hay. ton ....

- Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bush ............
Potatoes, new, per bbl ... 3 50

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..
Spring chickens, lb ..
Spring dueks.-per lb .
Fowl, per lft ’,.....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ........ $0 22 to $9 25
Eggs, strl.ctly new-laid, 

per dozen ........... 0 23 0 25
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 50 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt, V, 9 50 10 50
Lambs, dressed weight .. 0 IS 
Mutton, light, cwt ,i 
Veals,. common, cWt 
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt ..

live same was 
are nowST /

Allmgs. same.

J. «. MclLWAIN, e<1T3R0MTJ ....
ihango.

on
MINING BROKER. 

94 Victoria Street
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.M & CO. .0 56I —■a 050 •v." Sell. Buy.y s9' .60Foster Cobalt Mining Co................
TfetheWey ............... -...............
Buffalo Mines Co. ./...............
McKinley Dar. Savage .........
Cobalt Silver Queen ..............
Silver Leaf Mining Co........
Abttlbl and Cobalt ........ ..
Beaver Silver Cobalt .............
Red Rock Silver .........................
Temlskamlng ................................
Silver Bar Mining Co.......... ..
Rothschild Cobalt Co.............
Cleveland - Cobalt .................
Green-Meehan Mining Co...
Nova Scotia ...
Peterson Lake .
Coniagas ..............
Cobalt Central .............. .............. .
Cobalt Lake Mining Co............
Cobalt Contact Silver .......
Empress Cobalt .........................
Kerr Lake Mining Co......
University Mines .......................
Watts ................................................
Consolidated M. & S........
Canadian Gold Fields .....
Canadian Oil Co.........................
Canada Cycle & Motor Co..............
B. C. Packers common ........  >....
Havana Central ................ ... ....
Mexican Electric ...............................
Stanley’ Smelters ............ ,................. ....

—Morning Sales.—
Trethewey—200 at 60 cash. 800 at 50 cash. 
Cobalt- Lake—500 at 16, 200 at 15. 
Foster—50 at 62.
Stiver Leaf-600 at 794-

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Trethewey—600 at 61, 500 at 5094. 500 at 50. 
Cobalt Lake—300 at 15, 500 at 15, 600 at

ÿ cars.
.-A strong trend early was follow- 
a material softening of values, car- 
prices below previous close, with a 

erate upturn at the last. Çre- 
(f rain inspired selling on the 
Visibleyiecreased 1,818,000 bush-

Oats—Dull market in this cereal, with 
trade at a low ebb and values following 
the wheat prices closely. -Receipts were 
larger than expected, at 296 cars, but only 
seven cars were contract. <?ash prices 
were easy and demand poor. Estimated 
receipts to-morrow 187 cars. ‘ •

,.$J5 00 to $17 00 
..42 00 
...10 00

.51Exchange WE WILL BUY14 00 
12 00

ed
ryine
fli.al 
dictions1' 
advance.

...... 7 00
.......... 13 00 1000 Canadian Pacific Oil, 19o; 6000 Dia

mond Vale Coal; 4000 Parry Sound Cop
per: 8000 Peterson Lake ; 6000 Nova Scotia 
Cobalt.

WE WILL SELL
25 American Palace Car; 1000 American 
DeFor.-et (Preferred),
OeForest (Common), 
alga mated Coal, 69<o; 2000 Canadian Pa
cific Oil, 21c; $0 Dominion Automobile, 
bid wanted ; 20 Chicago, New York Elec
tric Air Lino; 100 International Coal and 
Coke,95c; 200 Little Nlpisslng, 25c; 15 Mar
coni (American), |29;;600 Marconi ( 
dlan),98c; 5000 Aurora Consolidated

Bryant Bros. & Co., Ku..
84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

13 50York, v3il- 
Exchanges

.0796.08

BUY NlPISSING$0 90 to $1 10 els.

NDS
We will carry this 
Stock on Margin

WILLS & CO.

iLD $47 .89 11 to $0 15■ 35

I
16c; 500 American 

, 18c; 5000 B. C. Am-
0 180 15CO. 0 160 13

... 0 10 ; 0 12linge, Ju To-

-1"
"y"to.

Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J.-G. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.

.7 84 ;S474 - 8394 8474
>/ 89 89% 88% 8994
.. 9694 9594 '94% 96%

54% 54% 58% 5374
..... 517s 5294 5094 5174
..... 53% 5374 52% 52%

..... 44% 44% 4394 43%
.... 42% 4274 42 4274
.... 44% 44% 44 , 4494

,...16.10 16.10 16.10 1610

. 8.70 8.70 8A5_ 8.70

. 9,02 » 9.02 - 9:00 9.00

:

18 Adelaide St. E. suadi.d stock ..d
Minina Exchinse.Cana

,1X0.ETC. I0 15 Wheat- 
Sept.
Dec. .... 
May 

Corn- 
Sent. ... 
Dec.
May .... 

Oats- 
Sept. .,. 
Dec. .. 
May .. 

Pork- 
Sept. . 

Ribs- 
Sept. . 

Lard- 
Sept. ,

COBALT
DEVELOPMENT

<Ss Co,,
„ 8 00 10 00
.. 6 00 7 00
.. 8 50 10 00
.. 9 50 9 75

change.
few York riOBALT STOCKS

AVCBAOC YOU! H0L0IN0S NOW

>>•imisaion. ed 
r, cor. King

1 hone M. 27»4« FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
If you de not now ew* iny, bur »o*e. They are 
at low water mark. Information and quotation*
MT5I66 SMILEY ft STANLEY

« King »t. West,

j The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality ; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations:
Hav, car lots, Iqn, bales ..$14,00 to $15-00
Evaporated apples, lb ........ v 09 0.0994
Butter, creamery, boxes .
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 20
Butter, tubs„ ............... 0 18 0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22 

. 0 19 . 0 12 

. 0 1296 

. 0 09 

. 0 10

2000 Shares for sale at ffc P0f 
share. Apply

LL are down ten
TORONTOAND ALL; 

UNLISTED 
StCURITliV

; Bex 32. Werld.
0 21 ness men 

union.
speeches are being taken down, and 
the management of the Eaton and 
Simpson stores share in the denuncia
tion meted out to the Cobalt mine-

Unlon ..................................
United Empire Bank 

Loans, Trusts, Etc.-
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent
Central Canada ........ .
Colonial Investment , 
Dominion Savings ... 
Hamilton Provident ,
Huron A Erie ...............
Imperial Loan ............
Landed Banking ...
London & - Canadian
London Loan ..............
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ........
Toronto Mortgage ... 
Western Assurance . 

Miscellaneous-
Bell Telephone ..........
Canadian Gen. Electric ......
Canadian Oil ........................
City Dairy common .........
City Dairy preferred ....
Consumers’ Gas ..................
Confederation Life ...........

— Dominion Coal common 
i Dominion Steel common.
I Electric Development ...
I Mackay common ........
| Mackay preferred ..............

M Manhattan Nevada ...........
Mexican L. A P..................

.......... 1409 21 100
0 24Correspond»

, Limited
ronto.

.. 12296 121 

.. 121 1201596-Eggs, new-laid, dozen
V^heese, large, lb .........

Cheese, tvyln, lb V.........
Honey, 60-lb. tins ... 
Honey, 10-lb. -tins ------

.........

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 13.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot, quiet; No. 2 red western Winter, 
7s: futures steady ; Sept . 6s ll%d: Dec.. 
7s 2d: March, 7s 2%d.

Corn — Spot, American - mixeH, new, 
steady, 5s 34d; old northern, firm, 5g’274d; 
futures quiet; Sept.^ 4s 1796d; Oct., 4s

Bacon—Short clear backs quiet, 45s 6d_:
50s 61; shoulders,

1 lrtuStandard Stock and Mining Exchange
Cobalt Stocks—

- .6.50 6.40-owners.
Liberty Gives Place to License.

Neither "years of dissipation.” “wine 
baths,” “jnilk baths,” nor “gambling 
all night,” are terms that can pro
perly be applied to the mine owners of 
Cobalt, and the sooner Orgahizer Road
house cuts out this style, of oratory the 
better.

The open-alr'meetings on the square 
have been orderly, but it looks at pre
sent as’ if liberty were Jibout to de- 

„ generate Into license and on some
New York Dairy Market. sides it is believed that municipal ac-

NEW YORK, Aug. 13-Butter—Steady, tlon wlu shortly be taken to prevent 
unchanged ; receipts, 20,8il. incendiarv oratory.

Cheese-Steady, unchanged: receipts, the stl.lke end This is a-
“jSL - Firm; receipts. 16,665. State, question, that many would Uke to he 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy selected able to answer Those who have bee
white/ 27c to 28c; western, firsts, 1896c to here continually, thought a week ago
itiiAC _ . that It was ready to peter out, but shipments as --------

at the present time It looks as if the | ^161.1 ^on8» .®ilver §ue®n'
acute stage were*yet to be reached. In j 88 tons ; Buffalo, 60 tons; Nova Scotia, 
the meantime many of the men ate 33 tons; O’BHen 30.50 tons, LaRose.
sick of their enforced Idleness. 21,10. T J, .fot.al. ^t,31Ütî

iniu nr. 3hinm»nt. considerable diminution in monthlyJuly Ore bhipmenta. output. Frank Burr Mosure.
The ore shipments from Cobalt Camp y 

for July. 1907, showed an aggregate of 
over

71l 5 : Asked. Bid. 120
5Abitibi ................ ..

Amalgamated .......
Buffalo .......................
Cleveland ....... ...
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ..............
Colonial ....................
Coniagas ...........
Foster ;............ ... ' ...
Green - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlpisslng ........ :...................
Nova Scotia .,
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock ....
Rlght-ot-Way 
Stiver Leaf ..
Stiver Bar ....
Stiver Queen ......................
Temlskamlng, old stock ..
Trethewey ......................................
University ....................... ».........
Watts ............................................... .

British Columbia Mines—
California ......................................
Cariboo McKinney ................
Con. Mining & Smelting...
C. G. F. S.
Diamond Vale ..
Giant ..........................
Granby Smelters .;......................  145
International Coal & Coke... 95 

........ ........... 12

7 182185
15Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally, by E. T. Carter & 
CO., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:.
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers.$0 09 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08 

..$0 07 to $0 0796

121”.’,.‘.’.’."’.2.50
............ bo

1

I
1.50 121

E 107
15. 19 ... 118

G0RMALY, TILT & CO..... 15 1496
....2.00 1.25
....3.80 3.58

i Amalgams’- - ; 
ico i. close sa 
U 'haros sack

117
130 Members Standard Stock Exchangei clear bellies quid, 

square, quiet, 37a,
Lard—Prime western, quiet, 44s 6d:

American refined steady, 44s 9d.

lu9
. 63 60 Stock and Bond BrokersCountry hides ...................

Calfskins, No. 1, city .. 
Calfskins, country ......
Horsehldes. No, 1, each
Horsehair, per lb v........
Tallow, per lb ..................
Wool, unwashed .............
Wool, washed ..................
Rejects ....
Lambskins .....

.............  36
.......... 190.00
..............4.00

it Broker, 3
Guelph, Oil- 0 12 1300 11 ' 82 and 84 Adelaide Street Beat.

rhone M. 7,o;-6.
3.25 1163 503 26 *41.00

0 30 6.50............ 6.76
0 06% 0 06 19% . 18 Buy “Nlpisslng” and 

“Nova Scotia”
g 0 14I. 13 15.., 19 

... 25
19396. 0 23 *' 0 24HAP

ONE
i you-

.. 300 

.. 560 180 17 3.50 53%
.... 0 40 8 We carry “Kloliaing” en margie.20’ •>””;s 25

le Bldg. GRAIN AND PRODUCE. J. T. Eastwood & Co.
ed ' 24 King St. West, Toronto, Canada.

... 90
..1.02 1.00

67% 65
67

The following are the current quota
tions at the board of trade :

Manitoba wheat -No. 1 northern, 94c.

/ No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Barley—No. 2, r.3c bid; No. 3X. no quota
tions; No. 3, 50c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 45c, outside 
points.

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton. outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye—No. 2, no quotations. '

Peas—No. 2 no quotations.

Wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 89c: No. 2 
mixed. 88c sellers, outside; No. 2 red, 90c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61%c ; No. 2 yellow. 
61 %c to 62c. Toronto basis, lake and rati 
freights.

53% ...n40
„ _ ... 4496
National Portland Cement ... 70 
Nova Scotia Steel com.
Toronto Electric Light 
W. A. Rogers preferred
Western A Northern Lands............

—Morning Sales.—
Cobalt Lake-100 at 1596. 800 at 15. 1000 at 

15. 500 at 1496, 500 at 15. 500 at 1496, 500 at 
14%.

Foster-500 at 60%, 500 at 60.
Coniagas—280 at 3.75. 25 at 3.75. - 
Trethewey—10Û at 50.
Temlskamlng—150 at 1.00.
White Bear-600 at 396- 
Nova Scotia—1000 jit 1996- 
Silver Bar—500 at 23.
Nlpisslng—20 at 6.50. 10 at 6.30 cash. 
Stiver Leaf—1500 at 7%. 500 at 7%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Leaf-500 at 7%. 500 at 7%. 1000 at

4.00 2.00New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 13—FIbur—Receipts, 

22.450 bbls. ; exports, 2620 bbls. ; quiet but 
steady. V *•. "

Rye Flour—Quiet; fair to good, $4.60.
Cornmeal—Steady.
Rye—Dull.
Wheat—Receipts, 164,000 bu.; exports, 

95,578 bu. ; sales, 2.250,000 bu. futures, 24,000 
bu. spot. Spot firm; No. 2 ted. 90%c, 
elevator ; No. 2 red, 929iC, f.o.b.
No. 1 northern 
hard
ter Liverpool cables than due, and for
eign buying, wheat opened strong to
day. It weakened later or. the strike sit
uation, but got good after noon support 

covering and bullish visible supply. 
Last prices were 196c to 194c net higher. 
Sept. 9296c to 34c. closed 93%c: Dec. 96%c 
to 98c, closed 97%c; May, $1.00% to $1.02, 
closed $1.01%.

Corn—Receipts, 4300 bu. : exports. 205 
Spot easy: No. 2, 62c, elevator, 

and 60c, f.o.b., afloat. No. 2 wftfte, 6196c;
Option easier with

43
35 60

Cobalt Stocksm
6 4 160

296. 394 92%Co, will soon be a purchase. Write ua and 
get the la teat Information.

. 117 110 125
7 5...........«f—Ordered Delivery of Mining Stocks.

An order was made at Osgoode Hall
Coniagas .........................    705.94 yesterday on the application of Frank
Nlpisslng ...*................................................. 155.86 Denton, K.C., whereby stock certificates
Buffalo ................................    140.25 for 40,000 share® of Larder Lake Pro-
LaRose ............................................................. 102.48 prietary Gold Fields, Limited, were de-
McKinley-Darragh-Savage ............ 64.60 Hvered by the accountant of the su-
SUver Queen ............................................. 43,50 preme court to F. H. Deacon & Co.,
Foster ................................................................. 26.00 brekers. This was part of the eertlfl-
Trethewey ...................................................... 26.15 cates for shares recently deposited with
Temlskamlng & Hudson Bay.... 22.58 the court by an order made by Mr Jus-
Sllver Leaf .............. -.................................. 21.76 tlce Teetzel on the application of The
Imperial-Cobalt (Evans) ................. 18.96 Trusts & Guarantee Co., Limited who

------------held the shares during the pendency
Eleven shippers total ..................... 1427.09 of the pool under which the shares
Of this 165.39 tons or 11.59 per cent, were originally purchased.____________■

1427 tons, made up as follows:
Tons

1722
t , 3 WILLS G CO.125

* 90u— ,.,v, i.u. , afloat,
__________, Duluth, $1.03%: No. 2

winter. 93%c. Stimulated by bet-

yNorth Star ..........
Rambler Cariboo 
Stem winder 
White Bear 

Railways—
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Niagara. St. C. A T..
Rio Janeiro Tramway 
Sao Paulo Tramway
Toronto Railway ........................  102
Twin City 
Winnipeg Railway 

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation ................... 118
Northern. Navigation .................. C.
R. & O. .Navigation .......... ;.............
St. Lawrence Navigation ...............

Banks—
Commerce .......
Crown .....................
Dominion ..............
Hamilton ...........
Home Bank ........
Imperial ................
Merchants’ ...........
Metropolitan ....
Mol sons ................
Montreal ................
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ....................
Royal ......................
Sovereign, new .
Standard ................
Sterling ...................
Toronto ..................
Traders’ ................

Member» uf th. Standard Stock aad Mining 
Exchange.

18 Adelaide Street Eaet
TORONTO

ES 27% 22
15 1296

(non-assessabie). 5
bw.

Phone M. 746616535>

41%on
111

. C. A, LAW & GO.94%
7%167 Trethewev—300 at 53. 200 at 53. 100 at 62,- 
500 at 53. 500 at 53, 500 at 6296. 300 at 52*. 
200 at 53, 500 at 53.

Cobalt Lake—500 at 15. 500 at 14%. 
Foster—100 at 60%, 100 at 60.
Stiver Queen—500 at 90. ,
Nlpisslng—75 at 6.75. 75 at 6.S).

tant.
jtquidatiJ.' ^ 

Toroxt,

492 bu
96

FREE TO MEN UNTIL CURED.No. 2 vellow, 61c. 
wheat, closing %c to 194c net lower.

Oats—Receipts, 61,000 bu. Spot strong; 
mixed, 58c; natural white, 5996c to 60%c; 
clipped white. 59%c to 63%c.

Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good,

LIMITBD|

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728.730-730-731-733 
Traders Bank Building:, 
TOKUKTO. ONT.

»*:■ -j
noFlour Prices.

Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.60, track, To
ronto; Ontario. 90 per cent, patent. $3.20 
bid for export: Manitoba patent, special 

$5; second patent. $4.40; strong

Not One Penny in Advance 
Nor on Deposit

Fort William Booms.
FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 13.—Building 

permits for the year are now close to 
the $700.000 mark, and the prospecta 

that before the end of the month 
they will not only be over last year’s 
total figures, which were $802.000, but 
will have passed the one-mlllton-dol- 
lar mark. The total for this month Is 
now over $100.000, this total being 
built up by the $60.000 permit for 
the new two-storey block on the corn
er of May and Victoria-streets, next 
to the Victoria block.

230ST 205$4 50.
Turpentine—Quiet, 59%e.
Klee—Quiet.
Molasses—Dull.
Peanuts—Steady : freights to Liverpool 

quiet. .
Pii> iron—Quiet. Copper—Weak; lake, 

Tin-Weak; 
Spelter—Weak. 

Sugar—Raw, steady : refined, quiet.

£ -sr 133Desirable
nistrator. ............ 21996

.......... 161brands, 
bakers’. $4.30. Ta any man suffering from debility 

loues,"impotenejr,vsiicocele, er from 
lame back, rheumatism, etc , whs 
will call in person er apply by letter,
) will give absolutely free one of my 
werld-famed Dr. Sendee Electric 
Belt» until e cure ia completed. This 
is my faith in my treatment, as 

I nearly 40 years’ experience has 
proved that my method will cure 
any curable case of debility, and I 
am prepared to take the riik ot a 
trial. This offer is made »• all suf
fers! s, but I especially sellclt these 
whs are tired of useless drugging 
fer these troubles, as I have demon
strated in so many thousands of 
cases that my method at electrical 
treatment cures where all known 
drug» fail. 1 don’t aak one cent In 

advance er en deposit. If you have faith to write me er call I will at once arrange to 
give you a holt suited in strength te yonr ailment, and trust you to pay me when 
cured or satisfied. In many cases low as 15. My great sucoe.a has brought forth 
mhny imitator., and I must caution the afflicted that the genuine can only be had

Bt *Vkt” t*wa*be«t" little hooks ever written upon elec ricity end its medical uses, and 
if you don’t need er wish te try my treatment they would interest and instruct 

I send them free, sealed, hy mai .

1M are
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain future* to-day :

Wheat—Aug. S7V* bid. Sept. S9V*c bid. 
Oct. 90c bid.

Oats—Aug. 3914c bid. Oct. 38c bid. Dec. 
S' Hv bVd.

responsi
ble, rial 
tchange»

tf19c to 19%c. Lead—Dull. 
Straits. $36.75 to $37.15 •d7

STS CO.
216

110,000,000 BUSHELS.3> A.
tohontJ 215 j

130Visible Supply.
During the week wheat increased 168.- 

000 bushels, cofn decreased 1.M8.0U0 bush
els. and oats decreased '>58,000 bushels.

O !Hugh MacLean Claims That West
ern Crops Will Reach It.

The World is in1^receipt of a com- ! 

Toronto Sugar Market. rr.unlcation from Hug* C. MacLean of
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as foi- The Commercial, at Winnipeg, in re- j 

lows : Granulated, $4.40 In barrels, and No. gard to the crops, ift the western part 
1 golden. $4.00 in barrels. These prices! of the Dominion. Mr. MacLean, who 
are for delivery here: car lot# 5c less. is in a position to be in close touch

with the conditions as they aye. and not 
as reported' in the eastern 1 provinces, 
states that only for "some freak of ma
ture the crops will equal last year’s.” 
and adds, “I am taking all bets on 
110.000.000 bushels.”

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS, WANTED—3SON . tF O'
Canadian Gold field* Syn. 
Consolidated Smelter*. 
Carlboo-McKInney.
White Bear. i

Wire order buying or telling.
fox: & *zo«ai

STOCK BROKERS
. tandard Stock Exchange Building, Torent#

following are the weekly shipment* from Cobalt camp, and those irem 
January 1 to data:

jntant
Building

■ TORONTO
Ï

Week eedict
Aux. io 

f >. in »ouaIk
64,368

Week eadiax 
Aug. 10 

< i, ieoaaei
State Jan.I 

4 II ir peewit
3.165.438 

96,000 
2,220,254 

40,000 
134,530 
652,157 

43.518 
1,346,018 

64,078 
110,000 

61,383 
37,530

fltrc Jam, l.
C H ir pounds

1,398.830
4,080,180

1*1.360
74,250
44.090

192,158
186,780
45,170

iHi

s ki pitting 
MovnSantia 
O'Brina 
Red Rock 
Right ef Way 
Silver Queen 176,000 
Silver Leaf 
Trethewey 
Tnwnaite 
Temiekeming 
University 
Imperial Cnbelt

60,000Bafnlo
Coning at 
Cobalt Ceatrel 
Colonial 
Drummend
Fester
(ireen-Meehan
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Leke 

(Jacobs)

Leading Wheat Markets.
Sept. Dec. May 

........  >2% . 96% 1UU%

....... %>% m*

........ 83> i 884» « 93%

adû« i
New York 
Detroit ... 
Toledocent. LEGAL NOTICES.her per 

g at the rate 
Stock of this 
1 iead Office
ext, to share- 
sed from th# 
Ihe Board.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader,& Co to J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market:
Market to-day showed steadier tone, 

with most of liquidation apparently over. 
Prices advanced %c to %c over yester
day. but most of above on selling by 
cash. Interests.

j» erg of wheat. Settlement of most of pri- 
vate wire houses with their operators 

■ dP gi\es assurance of maintaining this Dor- 
tion of servie0 and liad favorable effect. 
Several local leaders have been fair buy-

«nSSS
dY.N»- A nor.-r.ua evstem, makes new 
V# W aMP Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for 85. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists V 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet

MARVtY D. GRAHAM, B.A... LLB
249,00#
935,302
188,000

evea
you.

•srrlstgr, Selleltar, Nell y Fakllt, 
Ceaveyaaear, Caeaiissiaaer, tie., 

Solicitor for The Union Bank 
of Canada.

— Offices at —
COBALT and HAILEYBURY.

LaRaee 
McKialcy

The total shipments for the week were 300,360 pounds, er 150 tons.
The total shipments tines Jan. 1, 1907, are new 15,4-24,026 pounds, er 776 

Iona. In 1904 the camp produced 181 tons, valued at $136.317 ; le '208, 21*> 
tens, valued at 81.473.188; la 1806. 6129 tone, valued at 33.900,006.

DR. A. B. SANDEN, 'Wire houses were buy-
Toronto, OntI 40 Yeng. Street.^ „

ENTRANCE—6 TEMPERANCE 8T.
7-H

Inugef. THE DINEEN BUILDING.

7

t

0

V

Mining Investments.
IN

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
Correspondence Invited 

T. W. MURRAY, 43 Victoria St., Tarsal*.

<
z

!

1

ONTARIO MINING DIGEST
Devoted to Mlsing aad Mar
ket News. Iaveston. wad
forcoer to-day.

Die*at Pukliihiig Ce., 43 Stall $(.,Tarent*

.1SAMPLE 
COPY FREE

Uf ft llTrn Trusts and Gua aatet, WAN I r paid, Temiscam-
”legue, Canadian Ge.d 

Fields. Peterson Lake and all other market
able stacks. State quantity and lowest 

; price for quick sale.
16 King Street 
West. ’Phone 

f Main 9&*HERON & CO:
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